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UNIVERSAL STRIKE OF UNION
MEN PROCLAIMED LAST NIGHT
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Frank Brown, a Chinaman, detained 
on beard the Allan line S. S. Corsican, 
occupied the attention of tils Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown in Supreme Court 
Chambers. After listening to the ar
guments of counsel his honor adjourn
ed the hearing until tomorrow morn
ing at. half-past ten o’clock to allow 
the immigration department an oppor
tunity te be heard.

Yesterday afternoon, Mr. E. S. Rit
chie, acting for Mr. W. J. O’Hearn, 
barrister of Halifax, obtained an or
der from hie honor calling upon Cap
tain Gamble of the steamer to product 
the body of Brown at the court this 
morning at eleven o'clock.

This morning Mr. Fred R. Taylor, 
acting for the steamship company, 
made a return to the order. Mr. Tay
lor read an order issued by the depart
ment of immigration to the effect that 
Brown was to be deported, having 
been suspected of being a criminal. 
The alleged crimifial act was supposed 
to have been committed in England.

Mr. Taylor informed the court, that 
(his matter was up to the department, 
not the steamship company, and ac
cordingly he had communicated- with 
Mr. E. H. McAlpine, K. C., agent for 
the department of justice here. Mr. 
McAlpine, who was present in court, 
informed his honor that he had wired 
the department but had received no 
answer. He thought an answer would 
be received som# time today.

Mr. Ritchie asked for Brown’s re
lease. He read an affidavit of George 
H. Budd, formerly the secretary trea
surer of the town of Raymond, Alber
ta, in which tire deponent swore that he 
knew Brown; that Brown was the pro
prietor of a laundry, boarding hoiise, 
restaurant and bakery in that town 
arid that Brown had told the deponent 
that he (Brown) Intended to go to Eng
land land would return. This affidavit 

j was Rjrt in evidence subject to Mr.
! Taylor’s objection.

Mr. O'Hearn informed the court that 
d cjtlzen of

r U 3 Also Recommends Bis-
F*-■> r'v I; v ’>3 yWvX^': ■'35*

for All
Public Hospitals

fromqalKy, mr&. Sawi i
Q.—Has the Government any means 

of knowing whether the returns made 
by school book vendors on lîahd are 
correct returns or is the statement of 
the vendor the only information it lias 
of the stock in the hands of the ven
dors? . \ 9 t. \

A.—Jhe Government receives a state
ment from vendors of the number »f 
books of each Kind on hand, they 
have no other means of determirtg the 
correctness of the statement.

Q.—What was the invoice value of 
books purchased during the fiscal year 
of 1909?

A.—Invoice value of books received 
frem publishers 1909, was $12,964.23.

Q.—What was the invoice value of 
scribblers purchased during the fiscal 
year of 1909?

A.—Invoice value of scribti?rs 1909, 
was $2,294.64. •

Q.—Were any school supplies other 
than books and scribblers purchased by 
the Government and placed in the 
hands of vendors?* If so, what wore 
such su; nliés and what was their 
cost?
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FREDERICTON. N. B., March 2.~ 
This afternoon the Premier present-! 
to the house the report of the commis
sion dn tifberciilosis. The report is 
quite a lengthy one and goes fully into 
the history of tuberculosis, its origin 
and spread. To a slight extent t',;: dis
ease is hereditary, but for the most 
part infective. There is jio doubt in 
the commission mind that sanitariums 
are moat essential tor the treatment of 
disease, especially in its incipient 
state. A gub-committee was appointed 
ty the Commission and this committee 
visited Montreal, Boston, New Tors 

i and* other places, and set forth the 
i knowledge obtained. The commission 
j after receiving this report and consid

ering the question fully, recommend, 
among other things, that there should 
tie spread knowledge in regard to the 
disease to the patient himself and to 
those he .may , come in contact as well 
as to the general public, that thevo 
-should be compulsory notification, that

PASS fiilMMlTTcr there should be an examination of the rA*lU uummil ILL sltuatlon In each epae that a nurse

/y,//should visit the homes of the sick, that 
1 ventilation of all public buildings
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iA.—No.
Q.—What was the invoice vaiue of"

bocks and scribblers sent out to ven- EVERETT, Wash., Mardi 2.—The 
dors during the fiscal year 1909? . dead in the Wellington avalanche,

A. Gross value of consignments • of based on a list of dead and missing 
o wL7nÛOrSt,i? tiJ.m.ti. given out tonight by officers of the

, I G^‘ Northern R. R„ may reach a
handling )x>oks and scribblers total of piehtv-four before the rescuers

*-» «g *7 <2-
school books and scribblers during the *®t0 * dee^Itilroad^emDloym 
fiscal year 1809 was $1,999.39. Expended LpaS*f,ïerS , d «pnttrs
as follows:— arc known to be dead,. 38 passengers ,
A. D. Thomas, salary 4 mos.............. and 29 employes ,of the. road are miss- j

clerk ....................................... $’33 33 in«- Railroad men think few of the
W. ColUns, unloading and stor- missing will be recovered alive it

ing books............................ ' ;a...........  3.00 they’re burled under the snow
H. Burlock, unloading and stor- Although 48 hours have passed since

lng books .................. ...... 4.00 the snow slide wrought its. havoc at
Geo. O’F.ea. unloading and stor- the mouth, of the ’Caécàflë Tuifnel, no

lng books ....................................... 3.09 detailed gcraiiint: has. been received of
and *tor~

A. Sh-ldon. packing boi
3 TdaysJj'........... A........................  1
" J. M. Chappell, packing

2 days .
R. Chappell, packing hooks, 12% *1

days, ....................................... .... ....
A. Gallager, packing books, 11

days ___ .............. ... ............................
Hatt Morrison and Co., empty

cases ...................................... . .... ... 1.JS
G. T. Wfielpley, empty cases .. 8.10
Jas. D. Blair, empty cases, 794, 79.40 
K. Green, cartage .. .. ..

!
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.MNNIGIPAL BILLSNEW fl. S. A. IS A 

NEW BRUNSWIGKER
BOGUS CHECK MAN MADE 

MONEY IN MONCTON
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tial paralysis 
t Dr. Chase a

the effective-
i the cure of 
ich as li'ead- 
>8 indigestion, 
b oL,braln and 
re relief from 
i not work ou

urt tt should be .had, that hoard of health
ill OU should take greater interest .n the dis-

, t ease, that 1 the provincial n.ard of 
health should be clothed witii power 
and stimulated to tak^an active inter- 

6i Bur*' 1 "“‘tar,.anAjtosMuM ,MUR-;Y

,b. »... — Rsqwsts Fran
Bel A'Iir SkipRng W1U1 Tea Dollars Was 

Vt Afres;ed la Ammrsl Gapt, F. - f2S c# Cvic^

’ -1—- — î FREDERIC—B, March ^a^^ st^

• uTetyiTadW3'lnThle rS-iHCfrmeirWde- oHiarvy Humes'R SOHlh AfLCI fOT Elgllt Y*atS— cti and diS™3°r?ef tT tubereulo'f TouU

15 43 h! th ,dftt mmTrnài^had made them a* Harry Humes at Amherst jester- , agreed to the bill to allow the town of form a part of the branch of all Sbs-
• watered d^„mpR rflmp ,n Vonpton ,ast w J COïnlfy N) Longer OffKS Opportun ités Woodstock to aid the firm of J. D. ptials, that a travelling educational ,-x-

TSfa:.h, .«h »* =T;r,„«“ 3S .< E..,5l„„ “SSSS.*r,a2.TÏ SHU”".—STSTSLSi■ z
telegraph ■Wtr.es rurto Scenic failed to- faetory. Hè rented a small house and : • fPf EegiliWOI * thousand dollars Also the bill to al- shduld be made a part of all provincial

night. ' was to pay ten dollars a month. The ,____ 0„ ___ -, ,______  exhibitions and agricultural shows,etc,
Rescue patties are working deeper- flrat payment was made by a check ■ --------- • fl i 700 falling ’* is well to acquire a library in order

ately to rescue, the passengers from the for twenty-five dollars and in change Capt. F. W L. Moore, the recently d b ® next^and’the bill :o «-at the people may become more ed
buried coaches. The day coach and h was given ten dollars by Mrs.dor- aPP°inLed district staff adjutant for due in November next a t - ^ cated and that a chapter of tubercu-
the smoking car have not been found. mack whom the house was railed No- * militery district, In succession to allow the town of St. Stephen to fix inserted in the Health
They were smashed flat ,1t Is said. Jith the promise thlt the ad- Co1’ ^lvle- ,ls ln tha c‘ty the yaluatian °* the fSt’ Croix Soa^ Reader. The commission recommend

“ y „„_a_ rescued from a ’ , V” P 7X ^ r’r „ ■ " , to talce up hi* new duties. A Ne .v Manufacturing Co., for assessment the establishing of a .sanitarium in the
Pullman after 12" hours’ imprisonment That" was the*laeit “heard of him and Brt*A»wicker h» Mrth, he ha«^«< .a purposes at $24,000 for a period of provlnce and under this head discuss

March •-Mahh- ^

ssè —-—- te“teperry point residents t/r;, nri defiles are filled with aval- inr nfllT TQIPCtlV J of the present situation in South Af- the form of building, theMilapan côt

oies Many rtvèr towns are inun- ICE BOAT TRAGEDY ; rica and ftie trend of affairs in the new ANRRY AT RÎTVFRNMFNT taSe hospital is strongly recommended
dated' and a large number of people In fedemtltm- . flliUlll HI OutLnlllnCnl as being the right sample. There
various nlaces are temporarily home- UI10 III 1 FIDCHU Capt" Moore wa* born at Chatham, should be an "administration building
lass * WAu ALL A UHlAM n- b > bat hl8 famuy afterward moved Residents of Perry’s Point and vl- m connection. The superintendent

1’" . The -superahundànce of water comes ' to eharlottetown P. E. !.. and he re- clnlty are aroused over the shabby should, be a man trained and have full
EIESBüsk" - — 1

Th, »«~U Na Troth I. tWilM Remis Cmm

I set Ilia hi R sekenpri Fvs tk* Ho* and for te“ yearB eerveii 18 caprin m repalr8 The residents cannot reach
Last NigHI—« aCKeilBU tye toe U# y the fourth P.£E. IS. regiment of garr’.- tl,g lMher side of the river. The ice is

. . . . son artillery. At the outbreak of the Running in the stream and crossing is
Accident F.eporiea South African war he applied for a wholly impossible ■-

commission- in the first contingent, ,but The G and G. Fie welling Mfg. Co., 
as there w»s no vacancy he acceptea Ltd management is indignant over
a captaincy Hi the Royal Canadian Ar- Uie exjeting conditions. The eompany
tillery and Went to Quebec to fill a va- has flve carioads of shooks awaiting

! cancy therè. shipment. The teams cannot reach the
When the South African Colistabu- station and consequently the concern 

lary was organized, he was appointed lg torced t0 suffer until a ferry boat 
to that body and sailed ' for South Af
rica with them in' 1901. The corps wag 
divided into three Sections of 400 men 
each and he took one of them to Held- 
letiurg. Capt. Moorse served with them 
until the end of the war in 1902, and 
hen accepted the post of district com

mandant at Wormbad ln the East 
Transvaal He was afterwards con
nected with the depot troops at Pre
toria and then took a full course in 
cavalry and pilce work before going to 
Eastern Transvaal as assistant dis
trict emmandant. He retired from the 
S. A. c. in 1904 and went to Natal, 
where «he became chief constable at 
Fietremaritzburg, “Where he ' remained 
until May, 1909. Returning to Canada 
in August he took a course at King
ston and-has just completed the infan
try course at Halifax.

Speaking of present conditions in 
'South Africa, Capt Moore said that 
order had been established much more 
rapidly than they had expected and 
that the country was so quiet that the 
constabulary was finally disbanded, 
after having been reduced to the van
ishing point. The force was organized 
with a. strength of 25,000, but it was 
found too expensive to keep up. The 
same cause had led the Imperial auth
orities to discard the idea df keeping 
about. 50,000 troops there as a sort of 
half way. station between England and 
India, and after , building expensive 
cantonments they had torn them down 
twb years later.

Speajking of the result of the forma
tion of the Soujh African Federation,
Capt. Moore - said that it had thrown 
the government entirely into the hands 
of the Dutch and that there is now so 
little opportunity for Englishmen that 
many arte leaving the country. Natal, 
which Was the strongest English col
ony, was practically forced into the 
federation and conditions are becom
ing the same as in the Dutch colonies.
The Boers are getting control of the

iwn was a nal eo. J
t-

hie read aevc
oi lnent resit

: that they knew Brown, and a 
large photo of the Chinaman was at
tached to one.

Mr. O'Hearn—“My Lord, in view of 
the return I ask that Brown be re
leased/'

The Court—“Under the circumstances 
I will adjourn the matter until tomor
row morning at half past ten o’clock 
to allow the department to have coun
sel here.’’

Mr. Ritchie—“I ask Your Honor to 
* order the steamship company to pro
duce Brown’s Wife."-*

Mr. Taylor—"My learned friend will 
have to get another order.”

Mr. PJtchie—“Why put us to that 
bother?”

Mr. Taylor—“We are perfectly will
ing to facilitate matters but under a 
section of the act we are liable to a 
tine of one thousand dollars if we dis
obey the order of the immigration au
thorities.”
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McMurray and Co., stationery .. 48.60 
R. Sliest nut and Sons, hardware 2 13 
Barnes and Co. 1 L. L. Ledger .. 20.00 
N. B. Telephone Co. Tolls .. .. 4.40
C. P. R. Telegraph Co. ,. 9*59
Postmaster Fredericton, postage 30.00 
Various companies, freight .. .. 274:45 
C. P. R. freight on scribblers .. 134>1 
Dominion Express Co. expressage 18.66 
Canadian Express CP. expressage .60
Press Printing Co. Forms............... 9.60
Post Printing Oo. Forms................ 20.00
The Gleaner, Ltd....................................... 2.75
T. A. Wilson. Invoice books .. .. 12.60 
W. C. Elliott, vendor, amount 

overpaid ....

:

I

The Court,—"You will have to get 
another order. I will adjourn the hear
ing until tomorrow morning at half 
past ten o’clock. In the meantime 

<rewn will be jn the custody of the 
court.”

( The Chinaman was then handed to 
Vhe care of Constable Thomas X. Gib-

Mr. Ritchie announced his intention 
of obtaining an order for the produc
tion of Mrs. Brown, who is a 
woman.

The case of Peter Smith vs. the City 
of St. John was resumed before Mr. 
Justice McKeown ln Chambers at 
today.

The city called a number, of witness
es and at one o’clock adjournment 
made until half past two this after
noon.

MF. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and Mr. 
J. A. Sinclair appeared for Smilh and 
the Recorder for the city.

If Rev. A. S. 
a, a son, 9th \

“ ............$1,099.»Total ....
Q.—What was the total amount re

ceived from vendors for books shipped 
to them during the fiscal year 1969? 

A.—Total amount, received from

*
.

breakingSolitary confinement or 
stone is the option given jail prisoners 
.This morning "a couple of the gang 
went on strike and they are now being 
punished hy being placed in the blacx- 
hole. This morning Guards Collins and 
Becket left the jail with fourteen men 
to Work*'breaking stone near Holy 
Trinity Church. Two of the gang re
fused to go to work, and the gang 
were marched back to jail again. The 
two who refused duty were placed in 
the black hole. It Is seldom that a 
prisoner refuses to work on the gang. 
One of the strikers is a big old coun

whole federation and the general' im- try tough who is doing a term for cre- 
pression is that they are looking for- a ting a disturbance in the Balvktlon 
ward to the time when they can be- Army Métropole and assaulting one of 
come Independent of Great Britain. the inmates.

i warm, sea breeze.
here predicts thgt Water will continue 

van, to- rise to-night and to-morrow. Thus 
dors during fiscal year 1909, g9.628.76. far the financial ÿpss by the flood has 
It is almost impossible to state just been- email, ’and the discomfort of the 
what portion of- this was for books evicted dwellers ; : along the swollen 
shipped during 1909. streams is less than during former

Q.—What was the invoice value of overflows. .. 
books and scribblers in the hands of Seattle to-day had only one direct 
vendors oh Oct. 31st, 1909? , railrpad outlet , to the .east- the Nor-

A.—The invoice value of books, and them Pacific main Hite, That outlet, 
scribblers in the hands of vendors on however,, may be closed at any time 
Oct. 31st, 1909, $14,451.86; the net value by the turbulent green river which is 
is 10 per cent, less, or $18,006.70. also threatening the Union Pacific

Q.—Have any vendors receiving books tracks.i !'•« •
in 1909 tailed to remit in cash or fur- Central, Wash., waa inundated to- 
nish a statement of books on hand at day- The country between Centralia 
the end of the fiscal year? If bo, what and Chehalis is covered by a sheet of 
are their names and the value of the water. 1 •... f
books in their respective hands? The Tacoma electric power plants are

A.—The following vendors have ri- out of commitsioe as a result of d«qn- 
ceived books during 1909 and have ages to. the 8umes. Suburban traffic 
failed to remit cash or send statemen- "is crippled. . Rsllrpad. traffic in Idaho

is at a standstill. : Ti$e passengers of 
six continental.trains àré marooned at
various, point»:along the short line,

6 so Large: sections of track have been 
washed out, ’aAd-.lt 9#til';.% several days 
before trains'cuu.lfce moved.

The sltfiatlori it :cil<$well and Nam- 
pu, Idaho, to-night, is much improved,

ENMISEl BY PHYSICIENS K't.SSSlYK
sorry pliait, A‘t 

3AN 
matioo
fic to-night indicate that the blocade 
of overland -.trains in. Nevada will not 
be as protracted as earlier reports pre
sage. southern Pacific officers do not 

, know how many .passenger trains are 
halted between Reno and, Ogden. Eight 
passenger, trains- were stalled at Win- 
nemuc. Nev,, KaK dozen at Imlay, and 
as many more at Golconda.

UTICA,. N. Y., March 2.—The per
sistent efforts of gangs of powder men 
who have been endeavoring to break 
the - log jam have begun to yield en
couraging’ results, afid while the con
gestion has not been completely end- water works power plant will be forced 
efl a narrow aperture has been forced to close, and this will moan the shut- 
through which the long checked ting down of all the large commercial 
waters are now flowing. More than plants In that town. Over 900 people 
five tons of dynamite . were exploded are nqw being fed by the city authori
al the mouth of West Canada creak tie».
today. : Only a.‘few of the big steel works at

CLEVELAND, O, March 2.—At least Youngstown are still running, and 
4,000 people are now homeless in Ohio these are expected to suspend tomor- 
as a result of the flood, which con- j row. The tracks of the Pennsylvania 
tlnuee to devastate the state. Numer- 1 railroad are, seven feet under water 
ou» plants have "been forced ‘to dose and have been abandoned.

t
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Parties along the Kennebeccasis have 
heard nothing about the report that au 
iceboat had gone through the ice near 
Perry’s Point, carrying several per
sons to à watery grave. The Star this 
morning communicated with Perry's 

and Rédd’s Point. Neither place 
had heard of the accident. The boat 
belongs to Reid's Point and is owned 
by Everett Lamb. The only accident 
that took place was on Tuesday even
ing, when Mr. Lamb was bringing the 
boat to the shore. The boom slipped 
and swung, hitting him in the eye. He 

badly marked. The boat was not

Înoon

can be run.
f

was

Point
-In St. John’s 
‘hursday, Feta. 
r. <>. A. Kfihr- 
! Moose Jaw,
. eldest fUugh- 
iock of Grun-
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YOUNG ROCKEFELLER
New Health and Strength

for Weak and Ailing Girls
of same:
Miss A. Peck .. .. 
C. D. Lawlor .. .. 
A. J. Melanson .. 
W. J. Dean...............

RETIRES FROM BUSINESS %was
out on the river last evening and there 
is no foundation for the report of the

....$ 9.72 

.... 29.65
-Ü FREE 1drowuings.

!IIr nervous debility 
■or deficient man-
vithradLmieapre 

, in a plain! 
ill write fur 

Luck Building,

Will Ostote H s Tima to the Maaig»menl of 
His Fathers Ph lantiiroph c Affairs

20.194
LOGICAL ECZEMA CORE iiCan be Had Through the Rich, Re£ Blood Made by 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
THE AGONIES OF HADES

Aren’t supposed to be worse than a 
bad corn. For years the standard rem
edy has been Putnam’s Oorn Extract
or. It painlessly removes, the worst 
com in 24 hours; try it.

id free 
who w

3-4. 1NE.W YORK, March 3.—John Rocke
feller, jr., will probably become the 
active head of the new Rockefeller 
foundation and devote his entire ,tlm 1 
to the philanthropic work undertaken 
by his father. To this end young Mr. 
Rockefeller has resigned' as a director 
of the Standard Oil Company and the 
directors have reduced the number in 
the board trom 15 to 14 directors. It 
became known today that Mr. Rocke
feller's retirement from the company 
took place officially on January 11. Mr. 
Rockefeller this wees severed his 

fi election with the steel corporation and 
S Plans to retire from all active business 

■ relations that he may be unhampered 
in direction of the Rockefeller founda
tion which will mount into the mil
lions, involves a task which will re
quire the undivided energy of young 
Mr. Rockefeller for

FRANCISCO, 
received by t

March 2.—Infer
tile.'Southern Faci-Dr. R. A. Folkyts, of Duluth, Minn, 

tells of his success in treating patients 
with D. D. D. Prescription.

“There was a man here suffering 
from eczema for the last fourteen 
years,and I applied the D. D. D. treat
ment. i also applied it to" a mof West 
Duluth, Minn., who has been suffering 
with Eczema in his feet, and the se
cond treatment in both cases cleared 
the skin almost absolutely. The first 
application Is a balm, and its soothing 
effect. is beyond expression. I shall 
never be without It, and shall use it 
among my patients altogether/’

No matter how terribly you suffer 
from eczema, salt rheum, ringworm, 
etc., you feel INSTANTLY soothed 
and the itch allayed at once when a 
few drops of this oil of wintergreen, 
thymol, glycerine, etc., is applied. The 
curias all seem to be permanent.

For free trial bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription write to the D. D. D. 
■Laboratory, Department J. B., 33 Jor
dan street, Toigmto.

For sale by all druggist».

mIVORS
y C /5Successor to 

le and Retail 
lhant, 110 and 
Et. Established 
price list.

28-11-ly.

dizzy nearly all the time and pim
ples broke out on my fane." 1 was 
altogether in a miserable condition 
and it seemed impossible for me to 
continue 'my Studies unless i found a 
speedy cure. - I tried several unies 
prescribed by the doctor,'hut they 
proved useless. My- mother urged me 
to try p*~ Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I finally . consented to do so I had 
hardly finished the second box before 
a change for the better look place, 
and the use of a few boxes mere 
fully restored my health, and I have 
since been well and strong. I feel 
that I cannot say tio much In ravor 
Of Dr. Williams’ Ptnk Pills and 1 
strongly recommend them u ether 
ailing girls.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50-'. a 
Lex or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Btockviile, 
Get.

There comes a time in the life of 
almost every girl when sickness at
tacks her. The strain upon ncr blood 
supply is too great, and there comes 

! headaches and backaches, loss of ap
petite, attacks of dizziness and heart 
palpitation, and a general tendency to 
a decline. The only thing that con 
promptly and speedily cure these trou
bles is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This 
is the only medicine that , / actually 
makes new, rich, red blood, and a plen
tiful supply of rich blood Is the one 
thing needed to maintain the health of 
growing girls and women .if mature 
years. The truth of this statement is 
proved in the casa of Miss Esther E. 
Sproule, Truemanville, N.S., who rays. 
“At the age of sixteen years I left my 
country home to attend high* senooi. 
The close confinement and- long hours 
of study nearly broke me down. My 
blood supply seemed .to be d ;fic!ont, 
and I grew pale and depressed. I was

down and hundreds of men and wo
men are out of work. The material 
damaged is' estimated at over $1,000,- 
000. The Licking and Muskingum 
rivers have passed their record of .«98 
at Zanesville and are still ring. If 
there is no abatement of the waters 
before morning it is said that the

lUS. j
« ooa-

LOYED? Oisr 
will assist you. 
93 Pembroke St., 
1 12-11-13

*
iLtry—BARRED 

WHITE ÔRP- 
the finest strains 
stock and eggs 
[R POULTRY 
p. Ont.

years to come.

Harry Little wishes to thank his 
friends; the physicians and staff at 
the General Public Hospital and those 
connected with the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, for sympathy 
during his recent bereavement.
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